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By PRO'FESOR ROGER J. TRAYNOR
Staue toard of Equalization

Tis a la -urc to hav,Ctis o)PP1otity to talk to ou
tween the various States, they restricted taxation oil inter0abouit the sales tax, particilarly in vi'ew of the rtesolutiot
state coninerce. I think their decisions went too far, but in
whih
1
wa,. presentei( hert this morig.
it may Lie help
view of the condition of the country at the time
ful to make a few observat ion*, in the hope that the iuav
they were
mla<de, they are understandable. Something had to be done
operate to the- Inutual advantage of the iron anul
reel .roupto inmitigate tile
jealous', bickelinugs and trade barriers
and thn State Bard of Equalizatiar
-an11n1g
ct new States. John Marshall, a man of great
When the legislature o.mt in January, 1933, it fIced
a
critical t;!x situation. Otwin p to the heavy demands that
Vision,
influtenced
the Supreme Court to decide the cases in
had
beei made upon gcIv ern meinit, State as well as local,
am '
Icb would encourage a free flow of conulnerce
huge
an
I1011g.a
sildls of Iloilv mwere ileeded. f'F
i (Ib'tv
we itlie variouis Stat
X'itig somitcesof re, c'T1C Who1le Ithure is cltanel lnw.t es.Tere is not the need
tue were inadeqtuat.
Tie Stite obtained most of its revenue
for
ths
encouragenient
of interstate commerce, and it
from the gross receipts tax on utilities and from
tlvetax
measired by income ol other corporations, bat Iecause
Satould seem fair that interstate coiierce should now be
of
the depression, the gross receipts of utilities decrea'sed
siHowetrd to the same burdens as domestic conunlerce.
Considerably and mi st blusileSS.s had little Or
lo%,veer, any state passing a sales tax has to ctiifront
i net iiieouie.
these United States Supreme Court decisions. Gross
The legislator'
attempts to increase the taxvsioil titilirecilts froii the sale of goods which are nianufactured outtics met dcfeat Carlly in the session. The fiscal situation
of
the counties was dr:esperate. Thte coun ties obtained
side
the State, and pursuant to the contract of sale shipped
rMost of
iito California, cannot be taxed. Protesting resolutions sent
their taxes from real property, but the alarming
increase
in tax delinquencies demonstrated not only that no
totie legislature cannot circumvent the existing legal situmore
atioii. If you attempt to tax this interstate comnierce, peonioney could be obtained from real Property, but that,
ple will pay their taxes under protest and sue to recover
fact, relief had to be given to real property.
tl<rtn, and the State wvill -have piled tip a huge interest
Such was the dilemma that faced the legislature. If
govciineit
io~iebteincss. Te legislature cnitnot do anythIting about it.
were to continue, more money had to be obtained.
'ie Solution, t lie, <omes to one of two alternatives. One
That moiney could not be obtained from taxes on real
propis to exhimpt yo11.products from taxation entirely, and the
erty, and real property taxes had to be reduced.
other,
a
1lcicl
It is in the light of that generalization that the sales tax
to me1sem,
the better, that is, if you are going
to hare a sales tax at all, is to get remedial legislation from
has to be viewed, and the constitutional alendmient adopted
Co
ngre
ss.
by the people on June 27 was designed to do two thiigs:
Whether your group, or similar groups, are active or
apa1.oTo secure the necessary funds for goveruImental purthetic, the situation
itst change. It is getting intolerable,
poses.
not only with regard to the sales tax, but as regards
2. To relieve real property.
business, franchise" amIid excise taxes generally.
The legislature made several heroic attempts to decrease
Corporations
engaged
in interstate commTerce excluisively do not have
goverrnlental expenditures.slhat was a task of tremendous
to
pay arty franichise tax. They are not taxed,
difficulty. Every time the legislature attempted to curb govas you are, according to your net income' tinder the batik
ernmental expenses somne particular group getting
arid corporation
advanfranichise tax. All of these anomialiesiist
tage rom the particular hoendile reved
i
be e moved.
i objec-g*,
es il%- lvd
v
Thy a be removed, I thinlk, by Congressional
icdor
e.
legislation
Th legislature's attempts to curl) expenditures,
therefore,
were only partially successful. Perhaps somle of
t. By a statute on the part of Congress subjecting interthe
penditures that they did cmr were not cut with a great exstate cormmserce to tle same tax burden that the domestic
deal
of wisdom. The session, however, realized its maul
commerce is s0.bjectedto.
objectives: real property taxes were lowered, through the
. Another solution, and one which is gathering a great
shifting of a large portion of the school burden from
deal of support at the present tine, is Federal taxation, parthe counticularly along the liies of the sales tax.
ties to the state, and additional revenues were obtained
The idea is for
by
the Federal Government to collect the sales
the passage of the sales tax.
tax and then
allocate the money back to the States.
As you know, prior to the constitutional amnidient,
This is an heroic
the
ambition. It confronts, however, all sorts
State contributed to the support of the public school
of political difhisysterix
culties. Proper allocation would be an
$30 per pupil in average daily attendance in the elementary
administrative as
well as a political problem.
and high schools. The constitution of the State
required
that the counties at least match that appropriation.
The other solution, that is the one
The
which is implicit, it
constitutional amendment, the Riley-Stewart p!an, relieved
secnis to nie, in your resolution, is that ianufactured
prodthe counties of this burden, a burden of roughly $40,000,000
ucts be exemupt from the sales tax entirely.
a year. The sales tax was designed to obtain this $4
When the sales tax bill was evolving, its
0,000,0t,
a year, which was formerly obtained from real property
that there should be as few exemptions as sponsors felt
possible. The
taxes.
reason for that was that in view of the large anount of
In the light of your resolutionti yoursattitude
mioney
toward
that
the
w~as
neceded, the base had to be as bro)ad as
sales tax -will1 depend on whlether it savesq or
costs you
possible. Another conviction w,,as that tax
money. The way to determine that is to estimate
exemptions inr
any form are unjustifiable. Is.there any reason,
how
much
to cite an
you lose by virtue of interstate competition's compelling
extrerme example, why the city of Sacramento
should not
your absorption of the sales tax. Is tile amiotunt of sales
tax
the
State
Capitol?
tix
Is there any reason why the city of
that you absorb greater than the amount of money
Berkeley should not tax the State Universit.
you save
and why
on your real property taxes? If it is, then
churches
and colleges should not pay taxes?
the sales tax is
operating to your disadvantage.
tcts cf manufactitrers of steel and iron are.to if betie lprodpt,
dNow, in regardi to your pairticular industry, the greatest
then foodstuffs should be exempt; then the oflice equent,
dect in the sales tax, a defect that is inherent
in this kind
that is sold to business people should be exempt, anl souon
oftaxation and a defect thlat is emphasized in
your resolu<Iown the line. Briefly, one exemption opens the coo oa
iont, is competition with imterstate collunterce.
Perhaps sevexemlptions generally.ora
eral things shot-uld be done about that. The particular soluAnother possible Solution is the formunlatinoruean
be .mperhas
tak

(f

up somye

t
thf

Ih l s

le s tx
c

et

mthe
souinsnthat

reata

kcting

up the
andapplication of it

ihaetbe

ro-

should! be the greatest possible freedom of
conhuerce be*See, Page 19.
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belen to protect Caiori

tcommrce must base his clam for .ex-

sems to mechait your groul) face6 a sittuationi which is
inhicitin'a als ax. You Cannot circtlluveitt the ituter(Continued on Page 32)
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t- esllaWayV
frm n cither iimpuii
on or
Impu an
IiII. frtII within II
thI reult of nicktcutt synt-"
inking, a
(41 (ft1ndictated by the
-called sub
L
1cn1i
dtint;
thereoIre whN wat act from impuIe's w ar
ate ery pt to
do the thing.. tht9t wAoutti seCIll. rot the In(ttinvitt at kI t,
to
serve oNur sl
h el -. r.rdle
of the ri.Ihts of otetrs
'1(nd reirlieV
f
hatLher the thig s rit
or wro ig. tecause wae have not hadat oportuttitV for an tis.
If we
LOuraC

Would '"top. looitk, and fitcn"

before

acting

ftrotmt ill Iulsiotn

as We always do frot c\t'tl-iotn, we would m c 0often
he right tand our cuds. 1tethler selfish or not, v outtl be
better served.
The Pre.iident has said ttat reform will follow recVery,
and lie is right. to a greater extent than mtay fi us wiIll
sus(>ect. The world is tired xf strife. With cot acts men
becomhe betteyr i nformedmt
lthe conta)t;cts that It.TinmoVCmentIt ha
tbrouight atout is ch 'tging htinan t iking; it
has developel a ne' spirit of iterdependence. !T his revoIuntion in thought alsto has its n<m a and spirilttal aspects
for our codes of fair conpctitio\ will have a profound
effect upon our other codes, such As social, c*Yil, criminal,
political, and religious; and we will\hold wtwe gain in
this connection, for we will have redclhed a i/reater degree
of intelligence and understanding wlich wi pceclude our
"reverting to typr."

Co6peration of the Purcha ' g Agents
(Continued from Page

4

practice in connection with these co
nd I think it is
getting results. People come in at
cot denin the code.
1 call their attention to the fact th t it is their code; that
they wrote it; that the Governent nterely Vpproved it.
* Furthermore, they come in and ay, "Un er the code we
cannot do this-and that." I mak it a practice to ask what
section of the code covers these estrictions I do this because occasionally in such insta ces I find, pon checking
these codes, that the men rep -senting the 'arions industries are in error, and that ti ey themselves have not the
of their own codes.
corr&ct i
-"t4erpretation
I think the sooner we get down to enforci ig the codes,
and leaving out what we thi k they might say, -he less criticism will be directed at the codes. The success of the NRA
depends upon the speed
ith which the erro s are elin.
nated and the ruisrepres- itations are stopped. I think we
are all definitely in favo of NRA, and should tot do anything to hinder it.
I think the "selling below cost" condition in the codes
ings there is, because no urchasing
is one of the finest
agent is ever in f- or of buying anything b low cost.
"Selling below cost'f soon eliminates a source of upply and,
after all, a source of supply is one of the prin ipal needs
of a purchasing
ent. Our source of supply iust make
money or it cant ot continue.
"Buy locally" as caused no end of discussion i the past.
I think the cod s have, in a way, solved that.
Prices, quali
and service are always conside ed when

We believe that\ur responsibi 'y toward the Consuimers Advisory qrd is
e simplest condition
of the Printers' Code.'>
merely asks us to give
the consumer his mo ey's orth. And our whole
ideal in pricing a
product
to do just thatplus fairness to ur employees an
on our mnves ent.

The

modest profit

COMPA
H. BARRY
MES
Printers
and Publishers

22 Mission Street

San Francisco
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purchCaee;
IInId.
IricVs. int mot instaices,
InoW
1r
eiq
I have tettver heard at v criticioittof the ittlity of
the prditutlts mtanufactunred b
any- uiteittber of thiS 1ot).
a

al.

That ltaves serviCAe s athot tt a
lonycleittuent left to be
hi'ctISe1.
an
t v,.
to4 three or fotir thmounidmilIhes
Hi
;tAwtfrtit hert. etqual the Jurvice of a local firm
You
caInIot vetv
wll expect to gC't letter service A;wa;t.' from
hone thaln
tt \ui
canti get at 116nC. It sCeCtit to ile tat the
mtatter of loch1 Iuying, whee goods are locally manufacturedl, has almtt beet solved for vou by the ctodes.
I htave bee-n

t>asetd to spAe1k ott

tle coperatio

of the pur-

chaing agents, and I
thavccr up throuigh this litor vto
show you that the urcasig
agetits have lien tr-ing to
educate themtselves s\ that they could1 b uy int1tellIigently.
tittng
inttelligentl, I 'ttiik.! is noit a thiig to be fectred by
any legitimate mattit t
cr.J'ertbut a thing they shouldId dcsire.
to
Thte purchasi tng agenttsli ve asked ttme to bring (
yoi: That we would like. t have you bing
to
an'.
prolucts you develop, or(yIiew developieinlts of old
productt. \We should like, to have you bring these iew
hat e may be better informed.
ideas to us for discussion
1Ve want to bring our p oblena. to you and receive your
support and investigation.
Now, as to the cooper ition of t e purchasing agents
themselves, I have been a-ked to invi
you to bring your
problems to its whenever we can help. Iwant to a-surc
you, gentlemnen, that you will receive outttusiastic and
whole-hearted cobperation.

Operation of the State Sales Tax
(Continued from Page 18)
state commerce problem nor can you prevent the avoidance
of the sales tax by your competitors in interstate conunerce.
You may get a rtle which mitigates the situation, but the
inherent viciousness lies in the exemptiont afforded by the
United States Corstitution.
I should like to spettd the rest of the time allotted to me
in talking to you about the outstanding rule applicable to
your business, namely, that if a contractor erects a building
on a lutnip sum contract he is considered the consuier o
materials, and the taxable sale is the sale to him. In other
words, the tax applies to the gross receipts from the sale
of all iron and steel and other manufactured products to
the contractor. That rule applies likewise to the sub-contractor. If, however, the contractor or the sub-contractor
has agreed to erect the building, or to do the work for a
particular sum, and has agreed to furnish the materials for
a particular sum, lie is considered the retailer of the ttaterials and the tax applies to the charges that lie makes
for the materials.
The most difficult situation involves fabricated products.
If a contractor makes his own product out of raw materials,
and installs it, he is considered the retailer thereof. [or
example, take a person who installs electrical fixtures. le
may manufacture the fixture himself and also install it.
If the lump surn rule applied to hint there would be no tax
otn the gross receipts front the sale of the fixtures. Or take
a person who makes cement pipe out of his own sand and
gravel and installs that cement pipe. If the lump stin rile
applied to him there would again be no tax, thus entailing
discrimination against eople who do tnot manufacture atind
install their owvn mtaterials. In order to protect people who'
buy frotm others the things which they install, sonme rutle
had to be devised applicable to persons who both mnanitfactutred their oxwni products and installed thenm. And so thte
rule arose that if tangible personial property is fabtricated
otit of dothier minaterials and theun inistalled, the tatx wvill apply
to the fair retail valuie of the fabricated materials.
Now .the dlifliult question arises: When may goods he
considered to have been fabricated? Whent is iront at
steel
comtparable to thte cement pipe, for example, spoken of
earlier? Perhaps the best way of ansxwering that (luestion
wxotuld be to investigate the steel and iront foundries to see
in what degree tle tangible personIal property fabricated has
changed its original form. Time Board has ruled that merely
drilling, cutting, welding and punching holes in iron or
steel for erection in a building is not a fabrication, and that
the tax applies to tihe gross receipts of the sale of the steel
to the contractor or sub-contractor. In other words, the
answer to the problem is the degree of fabrication, the
change of species, the extent to which the new product is
an entirely differetnt prodluct. 'The question is largely one
of degree. The ansver to it depends upon the facts in each
particular case.
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The legislature's attempts to curb expenditures,
therefore
were only partially successful. Perhaps some of the expenditures that they did cut were not cut with a great deal
of wisdom. The session, however, realized its main objectives: real property taxes were lowered, through the shifting of a large portion of the school burden from the counties to the state. and additional revenues were obtained by
the passage of the sales tax.
As you know, prior to the constitutional amendment, the
State contributed to the support of the public school systerix
$30 per pupil in average daily attendance in the elementary
and high schools. The constitution of the State required
that the counties at least Match that appropriation. The
constitutional amendment, the Riley-Stewart plan, relieved
the counties of this burden, a burden of roughly $40,000,000
a year. The sales tax was designed to obtain this $40,000,000
a year, which was formerly obtained from real property
taxes.
In the light of your resolution.* your attitude toward
the
sales tax will depend on wh
bether it saves or costs you
money. The way to determine that is to estimate how much
you lose by virtue of interstate competition's compelling
your absorption of the sales tax. Is the amount of
that you absorb greater than the amount of money sales tix
you save
on your real property taxes? If it is, then the
sales tax is
operating to your disdvantage.
Now, in regard to your particular industry, the
defect in the sales tax, a defect that is inherent in greatest
of taxation and a defect that is emphasized in yourthis kind
resolution, is counpetition with interstate commerce. Perhaps
eral things should be done about that. The particulari sevsolution, which is implicit in your resolution, goes to
the
very
heart perhalps oif the whole sales tax. Before
taking up the
solutioii which I think implicit iin yotur resolution,
I might
take up somec of the other solutions that
have been proposent erhaps first, I should give you a picture of the
Because of the belief of the membiers of
the
Court, slhortly atter the formation of the Union, Supreme
that
should be the greatest possible freedotm of conunercethere
be*See Page 19.
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is a ilesure to haoe thi almortunitv to tilk to you
about the Salcs tax, particultrly iII vilw of the rsolution
which wo. presenteud here tiis morin.
It iiy be helpfill to make a fe w obseration-, in th hlope th t they may
operate to the mtlual advantage of the iron and
group
and thu State Board of EqualiItot.
1When the legislature a t in January. 1933, it faced
a
critical tNx situation. Owing to the hetavy (emans
that had
been made upoit goverlimet'it, State as well as locali, huge
sIns of moey%
were nededF.
Th
hexitiing soutces of revcenue were inadequate. The State obtained most of its reventue
from the gross receipts tax on utilities and fr omo the
tax
measured by income on other corporations, bt becau sc
of
the depression, the gross receipts of utilities decreased considerably aid most businesses had little or io net income.
The legislators' attempts to increase the taxes on utilities ret dJefeat carly in the session. The fiscal situnation
of
the counties was desperate. The counties obtained most
of
their taxes from real property, but the alarming increase
in tax delinquencies demonstrated not oilv that no mua
money could be obtainted from real property, but that, in
fact, relief had to be given to real ooperty.
Such was the dilenirna that tced the legislature. If government were to continue, more money had to be obtained.
That money could not be obtained from taxes oi real property, and real property taxes had to be reduced.
It is in the light of that generalization that the sales tax
has to be viewed, and the constitutional anendment adopted
by the people on June 27 was designed to do two things:
1. To secure the necessary funds for governmental purposes.
2. To relieve real property.
The legislature rmade several heroic attempts to decrease
governrmental expenditures. That was a task of tremendous
difficulty. Every time the legislature attempted to curb governmental expenses some particular group getting advantage from th particular expenditures involved voiced objectionr.

I,

d

-

tw eon the variotis States, they restricted taxatioi on interstat, comncree. I think their decisions went too far, but
in
viw(Of
the condition of the crouitry at the time they were
itma de, they are understladbl. Soinig
lhad to be dne

to illit gate tih e-jealousy, bickeiings and trade
barriers
.am01ng the new States. Jolin Marshall,
a roan of great
vision, inthlenced the
tlptnreme
iCourtto decide the cases in

a wax wich would encourage a fr.
flow of conunercc
a;og
ad betvcen the varioti s S tates.
TheJw1hole lituire is changed now. There is not the neced
fir this ec.turgemient of in tcrstate coninerc,
aId it
woitthi
seein fair that interstate coninierce shout nolitw be
subijected to the saime burdens as domiiestic coiniierce.
11owever, ally state passing a sales tax has to confront
these United States Supreme Court decisions. Gross receipts froi the sale of goods which are manufactured outside the State, and pursuant to the contract
of sale shipped
into Californmia, cannot be taxed. Protesting resolutions
sent
to the legislature cannot circumvent the existing legal
situation. If you attempt to tax this interstate
comminerce, people will pay their taxes under protest and stle to recover
them, and the State will have piled up a ituge interest
indebtedness. The legislatire cannot do anything about it.
The solution, t liicomes to one of two alterinatives.
is to exempt your products from taxation entirely, and One
the
other, -which seei
to menthe better, that is, if you are going
to have a sales tax at all, is to get remedial legislation
from
Congress.
Whether your group, or similar groups, are
active or apathetic, the situationi utist change. It is gettig
ittolerable,
not only with regard to the sales tax, but as regards
business, franchise and excise taxes generally. Corporations
engaged in interstate comnierce exchrsively do riot have to
pay any franchise tax. They are not taxed, as you are,
according to your net income iunder the bank and
corporation
franchise tax. All of these anorialies itmust be
removed.
They cn ibe removed, I think, by Congressional legislation
Al on
to, wa
1. By a statute on the part of Congress subjecting interstate commerce to the same tax burden that
the domestic
comminierce is subjected to.
2. Another solution, and one which is
gathering a great
deal of support at the present time, is
Federal taxation, particularly along the lines of the sales tax.
The idea is for
the Federal Governunent to collect the sales
tax and then
allocate the nioney back to the States. This
is an heroic
anbition. It confronts, however, all sorts of political
culties. Proper allocation would be an administrativediffias
well as a political problem.
The other solution, that is the one .which
is implicit, it
seems to mie, in your resolution, is that ianufactured
products be exempt from the sales tax entirely.
When the sales tax bill was evolving, its
that there should be as few exemptions as sponsors felt
possible. The
reason for that was that in view of the large
amount of
money that was needed, tile base had to be as broad
as
possible. Another conviction was that tax exemptions
in
any form are unjustifiable. Is.there any reason, to cite
art
extreme example, why the city of Sacramento
should riot
tax the State Capitol? Is there any reason
why
Berkeley should not tax the State University. the city of
arid
hy
chu rclies and colleges should not pay
taxes? If the products of imanufactirers of steel and
iron are. to be exemipt
themn foodstuffs shlould be exe'mpt; then the
office
that is sold to business people shotuld he exempt, equipment
and~so on
dlown the litre. Briefly, one exemptionr opens the
door to
exempthtionls generally.
Another possible solution is the fcormutlationi of
rurles and
regiulations by the State Board dlesignred to operate with
as little rigor as possible on yotrr business. That
is whlat
has attempted to (10. A basic principle iin the fornimlationit
and application of its rules has been to protect
Califonia
businless in every way possible. IThe taxpayer
whose buisiness is in interstate conmnerce rst base his claini
for exempiltionm on the most definite and precise legal authority.
It scems to me that yourr group faces a situaiomi
which is
imiherenit in a sales tax. You cannrot circttavent the
inter(Contintued on Parge 32)
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for our codes of fair conpetitill will have a profound
effect upon our other codes, such As social, cf-il, criminal,
we gain in
political, and religious; and we will\1old wh
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Now, as to the cooper ition of t e purchasinig agen)ts
themselves, I have beien a ked to invi
VOu to brilg your
problems to us wheiever we can help. I want to assure
vou, gentlemen, that you, will receive out enthusiastic atd
whole-hearted coperation.

Operation of the State Sales Tax
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they wrote it; that the Government unerely Lpproved it.
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cannot do this--and that." I mak it a pract ce to ask what
section of the code covers these estrictions I (o this because occasionally in such insta ces I find, pon checking
these codes, that the men rep esenting the 'arious industries are in error, and that tl ey themselves have not the
wnCodes.
correct :ttrpretation of the
I think the sooner we ge down to enforci ig the codes,
and leaving out what we thik they might say, he less criticism will be directed at the codes. The success of the NRA
depends upon the speed /ith which the erro s are eliminated and the misrepres itations are stopped. I think we
are all definitely in favo of NRA, and should tot do anything to hinder it.
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"Buy locally" as caused no end of discussion i the past.
I think the cod s have, in a way, solved that.
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state commerce problem nor can you prevent the avoidance
of the sales tax by your competitors in interstate commerce.

You may get a rule which mitigates the situation, but the
inherent viciousness lies in the exemption afforded by the
United States Constitution.
I should like to spend the rest of the time allotted to me
in talking to you about the outstanding rule applicable to
your business, namely, that if a contractor erects a buildig
on a lump sum contract he is considered the coitsumer' or
materials, and the taxable sale is the sale to him. In other
words, the tax applies to the gross receipts from the sale
of all iron and steel and other manufactured products to
the contractor. That rule applies likewise to the sub-contractor. If, however, the contractor or the sub-contractor
has agreed to erect the building, or to do the work for a
particular sum, and has agreed to furnish the materials for
a particular sum, he is considered the retailer of the materials and the tax applies to the charges that he makes
for the materials.
The most dificlt situation involves fabricated products.
If a contractor makes his own product out of raw materials,
and installs it, he is considered the retailer thereof. For
example, take a person who installs electrical fixtures. He
may manufacture the fixture himself and also install it.
If the lJumTip sumnirule applied to him there would be no ta x
on the gross receipts front the sale of the fixtures. Or take
a person who makes cement pipe out of his own sand and
gravel and installs that cement pipe. If the lump sum rule
applied to him there would again be no tax, thus entailing
discrimination against people who do not tinttiufacttre and
install their owvn ttnaterials. In ordler to protect people who
buy from others the things which they install, some rule
had to be dlevisedl applicable to persons who both muanufacturedI their own products and installed thenm. And so the
rule arose that if tangible personial property is fatbricated
out of other mlaterials atnd thetn inistalled, the tax will apply
to the fair retail valuie of the fabricated materials.
Now .the difficult qutestiont arises: IVhen may goods be
considered to have been fabricated? When is iron and steel
comparable to the cement pipe, for example, spoken of
earlier? Perhaps the best way of answvering that question
wvould be to investigate the steel and iron foundries to see
in what degree the tangible personal property fabricated has
changed its original form. The Board has ruled that merely
drilling, cutting, welding and punching holes in iron or
steel for crection in a building is not a fabrication, and that
the tax applies to the gross receipts of the sale of the steel
to the contractor or sub-contractor. In other words, the
answer to the problem is the degree of fabrication, the
change of species, the extent to which;-the new product is
an entirely different product. ihe question is largely one
of degree. The aiswer to it depeinds upon the facts in each
particular case.
.
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